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THE WORD OF GOD. polled 400 and hit opponent 4i3. Thd UlfhUag tte torches waiked l.u

eleeted only their marhajard among the rocks wittt which
Kren though defeated, progressist cajthe Coor of the vast cavern was lined,
be grateful for the breaking of old parf All at once I found myself in the
lines, and the relorminf cf parties inf midst of a city of overturned bouses.
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VOLCANOES ON THE SUN

What frofeaeor SrhaafaeH af th Lick
Obaanratory Says of tb Laat Kcllpa.
New Yokk. June 27. lrofesor

Schaeborle of the Lick observatory
Arrived here yesterday on the Pacific
mail steamar City of l'aris. He has
just retnrned from a trip taken for
the sake of proving a theory which be
bad about the cause of the corona of
the sun as it appears during a
total eclipse, and he had the
satisfaction of knowing that his
former beliefs bad been substantiated.
Further than this he had taken the

They were not huts, but rather p
atructure of stone, and

around them lay the skeletons of the
people whose dwelling tbey had been.
Bellew gave me no time to examine
these, but led on to tbe largest build-
ing of the collection, which numbered
several hundreds. This 1 knew to be
a temple from the atyle of architec-
ture, which resembled somewhat the
temples of India. This was in ruins
like the rest hut was still in a meas-
ure upright

"We entered, atumbling over sev-
eral skeleton all with golden orna-
ments about their necks legs and
wrieta; but I had no eyes for these,
for before me lay an image on it
face, which tbe dim light of the
torches showed me to be of massive
gold from the top of its ugly head to
tbe feet The thing must have
weighed nearly a ton, and scattered
about were s:ore of other imagea
all of tbe same precloua metal and
representing various birds and ani-
mals while the largest one was that
of a man or woman I don't remem-
ber now which. The altar, which
meaaured about four feet square, was
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EACLE BRAND THE BEST

ROOFING
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The Chicago Inter-Ocea- forgets
elf long enough to declare tha:, "if

11
becoming more and more plain tj
New Tork banker are taking adval
age of the demand for gold to drivl
harp bargain with the government
E l ward Webster, a young preact

Inm Chicigo, pleaded guilty jtnd J
THE CAVERN OF GOLD.

A the train swept round a curve
and we looked from our seat in tbe
smoking-ca- r at the blghu towering
above it, CoL B. waved hia cigar
toward the snow-cappe- d mountain-to- p

of the Sierra Nevada. 'There
is many a secret (till buried in those
grim old giants' breast. There are
till a thousand atories to be told of

them and those that have tried to
wrost their riches from them."

"And this preface, colonel?" meek-

ly suggested the writer.
"Means a story, of course, " said

the colonel who is an old forty-nin- er

and a man known among hia
compeers as integrity itself. "A
story that rivals any Haggard ever
told or Jules Verne dreamed of. Id
1871 I had abandoned an unsuccessful
search for fortune in the mining
camps and begun tbe practice of law.
when one day a man named Bellew
came into my office.

lie had been an old chum of mine
in the old gold-huntin- g daya and I
had known him to be an unusually
straightforward, upright chap for those
lawless times, but. that day he told
me a story that made me wonder if he
was a rogue with some scheme to
work or the insanest man out of an
asylum. He prefaced this story by
showing me half a do .en nuggets of
gold that fairly took away my breath.
They were splendid fellows, the
smallest of them weighing at least
four ounces, and, what is more, they
were nearly pure metal

' 'Beauties, ain't they?' said Bel-le-

then looking to tee that tbe
door was fast locked, half whispered:
'And I know where tens of thousands
of 'em can be found.' He searched
hia pockets and produced something
wrapped in a rag. which, being un-

rolled, exhibited to my ama'.ed eyes a
bracelet a man'a in size of beaten
gold. This I held while he told hia
tory.

"Do you remember where, close to
the old Jessie May mine, we found the
lost river? The stream, you know,
ain't never in Bight but if you listen
at a little place torn in the side of the
hill you can hear the sound of a
river rushing over the rocks down be-

low, and how you can feel the very
pray of the water if you bold your

hand in a little ways.
"Well one day me and a man

named Scroggin had climbed that hill
after a deer we were following, and
when the deer was killed we got to
quarreling over whose shot had killed
him. All at once Scroggin struck out
at me and sent me flying down the
hill and my foot caught in a root just
over the bole where the lost river
was heard, and in I went I .thought
I was gone, for I fell plump into the
water, and an angry stream it was,
too, running over rocks and with a
channel almost too small for it. but I
only knew this from the bumps' and
thumps I got aa I was carried on, for
it wa$ as dark aa Fgypt.

"Why my brains weren't knocked
out twenty times I can't say, but after
a while the river got to a free bed and
1 was able to swim a little. I struck
out for the right-han- bank, and pret-
ty soon I was able to crawl out of the
water. I rested here for a while con-

sidering what 1 was to da for I was
the worst lost man I had heard of; but
it did no good to sit still so I began
to feel around and stumbled along the
bank, guided by the water's murmur,
until I reckon I had gone nearly half
a mile; then the river seemed to
plunge deeper into the earth and the
roof of the cavern grew so low I could
not follow it but some distauce off I
saw a point of light like a star, and,
going to this, found it a hole in the
side of the mountain, and 1 crept out.

Well I've visited the cavern sev-

eral times since, carrying torches,
and I've seen some things I ain't
going to tell you of now. but I want
a partner in the business, for reasons
you'll see later, and, knowing I could
depend on you to act square with me
11. I looked you up. I'm going to
make your fortune, man. Why,
Monte Cur its to will be small-fr- y com-

pared to you and me when we've got
our treasure out1

We arranged to visit the cavern
the following day. and started early
on horseback. We had made some
seven or eight mile when all at once
we felt the earth tremble violently,
and Hollow's pony fell to his knees,
But there was no harm done, and an
earthquake is too common an event
in this country for much to b made
oi it so. inougn we fell two mure
distinct shocks before we reached our
destination, little was said about it

"Before we entered the cavern Bel-le- w

produced halt a dozen torches.
some provisions a light canoe, and
some other thine b had hidden In
th bushe clo to th hoi where
we entered This was hardly large
enough lo admit ut but w uod
through, and lighting our torches
mad our way to where, th river eo
tered the low ronfed channel Bellew
baJ spoken of. lh faro w placed
In the water, a bolero lghi4 and
w got In, but hty quit Rat In the
toltont of ft host a it we iinpottl
hi ta tit uiM'ighk A hov seat th
raaoe Into the muMl uf th ilroara.
th surreal caught it and ut It

whirling along, there wr several
minute of tUi irsag Journals.
when th roof 11114 all at ooH and
we sal tip.

"The (eater showed tit d'm
tore, U wblh B!t fn-IJU- d and

geltlaf nut we hau'.ed up the ne.

PREACHED AT THE WORLD'S
FAIR BY DR. THOMAS.

TIE FIRST RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Ft Thousand People Crowd Into Fes-tlin-U

Hall to Hear the) Gospel
poaaded The Appollo Club, riea

Hundred fttroag. Famishes
th Mule Attendance

far tb Past Weak.

Chicago, June 87. "We all tliee
la an Aneriu. Sabbath a a day of
rest, a day of pure social enjoyment
and a day of worship. The world's
fair is in itself a great church and it
needs no religious service to make it
right to open the gates on Sunday.
The services in this place to-da- y will
bo carried on in the same spirit as they
would be in a regular ordained house
of Ood, excepting that no collection
willobe taken up."

Prefacing the first sermon within
the gates of the exposition on Sunday
with these words, Rev. Dr. Thomas,
facing an audience of 5,000 persons in
Festival hall yesterday afternoon,
called the attention of bis hearers to
the text taken from John xvii. 21:
"That they all may be one: as Thou,
Father, art in Me and I in Thee; that
they may be one in us; that the world
may believe that Thou hast sent Me."

The day was warm yet the visitors
to the fair came in great numbers to
listen to the word of Ood. As the
Apollo club of Chicago, about 500
strong, were nlugtug the fatuous old
hymn, "Olivet," the crowds poured in
at every door, and as the singing was
concluded the attendance numbered
about 5,000. Everybody remained un-

til the services were over and remark-
ably close attention was given the
speaker. After invoking divine bless-
ing upon the people assembled to-

gether, the presidunt and officials of
the great fair, Dr. Thomas proceeded
with his sermon.

The hymn "Bethany" and a bene-
diction dismissed the audience. If
later on religious services prove at-
tractive the musical feature will be
Improved upon, as there was no in-

strumental music except from a piano,
upon which Professor Tomlins per-
formed and directed the work of the
chorus. No one has been selected to
preach next Sunday, but a number of
local ministers will be extended an
Invitation and preachers visiting the
fair wilj be asked in time to deliver
aermons.

The attendance at the fair last
week, although good, did not average
aa large as that of the week before.
The attendance for the week ending
June 17 was 723,706, an average of
about 103,400 daily. For the week
ending Saturday the attendance was
703,300, a dally average of over 100,
000.

MAHOMMEDAN SERVICES.

Bloody Scenes Attending; th Celebration
of the Prophet's Illrthday at the Fair,
Chicago, June 27. Strange sights

were witnessed in Midway l'laisanco
yesterday morning. The Mohamme-
dans in the queer street began the cel-
ebration of the birthday of the "True
Prophet," and the manner of it
filled the spectators with wonder
and at times with horror. The Mo-
hammedan Christmas brings penance
and prayer, in addition to feasting
and making merry. The day had been
brightened by the sun but a few
minutes when the guards and early
risers in Midway were attracted to the
Algerian village by a mighty hub bub.
All the dancing girls and the nutive
attendants of the bazaars were congre-
gated in the restaurant, and they were
attired in their most gorgeous costumes.
Two lam us were brought into the
room by a couple of black men and
slaughtered in the presence of the
fire company, while the worshipers
sang a quaint song and sank to the
floor in prayer. A brazier full of live
coals stood just outside the door of
the cafe. The blood of the lambs was
caught in earthern dishes and placed
near the brazier.

After a half hour, during which
t nearly all of the villagers remained
prostrate on the floor, the women
gathered about the vessels. One after
another the girls approached the
dishes of blood and dipped her hands
in the warm, red fluid. Some of the
women ran to the nearest wall and
placed their blood-smeare- d hands
against the wood-wor- k so as to leave
the impression of their fingers
outlined in red. Then they rushed
back to tho brazier and thrusting
their hands into the live coals, ran
with a handful to the blood marks on
the woodwork and actually burned
away the red stains with the fire held
in their bare hands. A few of them
showed that they Buffered pain, but
the majority of them did not seem to
mind it at alL This peculiar cere-
mony occupied the host part of an
hour and was intended to tvpify the
cleansing of the blood by tire after
death.

The greater part of the forenoon
was occupied by women In penance
and self-tortur- Three of them
picked up live eoals and drew them
across their bar bosoms. So severely
did one of theut burn herself that the
odor of penance eould be deteetrtl for
ten minutes afterwsrii Other women
threw theiUMtlves on their fait or
knees on the hard floor. On woman
ran swiftly at the walls of hr room
and hurletl herwlt headforemost
against It, so seriously injuring her
a If that ah was taken to th
hospital
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SUES 4 CO., 0S'.?B.
Four year's uparnence aa examiner ia the V. &
Patent oSce. Advice free, ao fee until the patent

LAUNDKIINQ SII1KTS MADE EASY.
with Orewnler's Spring andft Ratchet Bosom Board. A
shirt front U stretched by
springs as tight as drum
head and aa straight as a
ribbon. W bile you are iron
Ibr the springs are pulling.
No wrinkles nor rmkd
places poseible. Pull In
structlons for starching.
polishing, etc, with each

board. bent by express on receipt of price,
$100. Agents wanted. t. uke iu.k.

Upper S and unky, Ohio.

Adjustable!
warranted

Sold direct to chool officer.
Circular free. AddreH,

Adjustable School
Seat Half g Co,

MARCELLUS, MICH

The Paragon Incubator
Is positively the most practicable and re-

liable Incubator now before the people of the
West. "Patronize Home Industry'' and get
the best. We dare come before the people st
the great Nebraska State Fair this year. We
hatched 91 chicks from 121 fertile eggs, aftimoving the eggs and machine several miles
when they were within two days of hatching.There being ao premium offered at the fair we
were gsanted the highest award of honor by
the board of examiners. Bend for circular
and price list of tbe incubator, which hatched
tbe chicks at the state Fair. Address

O. G. COLLIER,
Box 435, Fairbury, Neb.

DEAFNESS 1

ITS CAUSES AND CURE,
Scientifically treated by an snrlst of world

wide reputation. DeafneMR eradicated and en-

tirely cured, of from 20 to 30 years' standing,
after all other treatments bave failed. How
the difficulty Is reached and the cause removed
fully explained in circulars, with affidavit
and testimonials of cures from prominent
people, mailed free.

Dr. A. FONTAINE, Tacoma, Wash.

WANTED Male and female
AGENTS young, 115.00 to $25.00 per

made, selling our Queen
Plating Outfits, and doing Gold, Silver,
Copper and Braes Flatting, that is
warranted to wear lor years, on every
class of Metal, Tableware and Jewelery
&c. Light and easily handled, no ex
perience required to operate them.
Can be carried by band with ease from
house to house, same as a grip sack or
satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They eell to almost every
business house and family, work shop
Cheap,durable,simple and within reach
of every one Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. . Send for
circulars &c.

Queen City Silver & Nickel Plating Co.

East St. Louis, 111.
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MONEY M ON OPOL Y

(1st Edition of 5,000 all sold.)

NEW EDITION-ENLARG- ED.

190 Pages Heavy Paper, Now Readj.

Price, paper 25c; cleth $1.00.
Address Thc Alliancb Pub. Co., Lincoln. Veh

"Money Monopoly, by E. R. Baker, is pro
nounced by representative leaders in thc refortu
cause to be the most comprehensive work ever
puDUKhea on tne money question. Every asser
tlon backed up by undeniable proofs. Truly tbt
Qatllng gun of wage-slaver- against plutocratic
oppression." Iowa Tribune, Gen. Wesver's pa
per.

CHEAP FARM LANDS

100,000 Acres Just Put Upon the Market !

SOLD ON

Small Cash Payments
ARD

5 to 20 Years Time.
tyfKniXG.

For map of Nebraska and further
particulars, call on or address,

STAPLETON LAND COMPANY,
444 BEE BUILDING, OMAHA, EB.

HOG CHOLERA
CURED : FREE.

We will furnish medicine to cure

ONE HERD OF SICK HOCS
In each towuthip In tbe United States FRKE I

Give exnms office and number of Iioks. A trial
only main you the express charges and a report nf
the result of usinar the Address THK
VM. MAI.L MEDICINE COMPANY, St Louis,
Mo. Slenticn this paper.

We Sell Direct to the Consumer

AT WHOLESALE PR ICS.
Houmi Pslnts. Haro. Roof and Hrlriire Taints.
Buy direct from tbe factory Guaranteed

Rusaall Paint Co.,
N V Cor Faullna Klnile St., Cblcas-o-, 111.

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO.

St. Joseph Hupcy Co. Carriages anil
Uueles at lowest prices. Catalogue.
ana pries list fr, nth and Mossanle
SU. bt. Joe. Mo.

Us North wsstoro line to Chicago
Iw rats. f ast trains, uniut ii.u
OSL

Tourllat Halt to Culoratlit.
Ths Union l'sdflo Hallway (overland

routa) will tow sell runl trip ticket
to Ivuftrr, CoiorsUo Bprlnss, Manltou
aotl IHitblo, at the low rain of l.'4.)5
good rvturninir until tVioU-- r 3tiL
btopovers alltarl btlwtoa Cltryront
ana I'utiblo, full particular f lva a
KM IIMrreW

J, T Mastix, K II SlKtM,
U'y Ticket Af't Orcrral ArsoI

I'm North wurn ltn to t'hksi'iv
La rat, fast trains. Of?.c UJ3
USi.

largest photographs which have ever
been taken of an eclipse of the sun.
and had secured details of the forma-
tion of the corona which are more full
than any which have hitherto been
secured. Irofessor Schaeberle'a
theoy, which he went to South Amer
ica to prove by the eclipse of the sun
April 16, Is that Uie beautllul
corona which appears every time
there ia a total eclipse of the
sun is caused by the fact that
the sun Is covered with immense vol
canoes, which continually belch forth
great masses of molten material.
which the sun draws back to u with a
speed which can not be realized. He
believes that tie nas settled the ques
tion, and if so he has done a good deal
for science.

This is the first time that accurate
or satisfactory information has been
printed about what iTofessor echae-berl- e

really accomplished.

WHOLE FAMILY POISONED.

even Members Very III and On Death
so far Ke ported,

Omaha, Neb., June 27. Seven mem
bers of the family of Conrad Lehnig,

tailor, have suffered since last
Thursday night from a mysterious
poisoning. One daughter died last
evening. On Thursday one daughter
was graduated from the nigh school
and in preparing for this event the
ordinary routine of the household was
upset and no regular meals prepared.
After returning from the graduation
exercises in the evening, the family
partook freely of a luncheon,
one feature' of which was

salad composed of lettuce,
vinegar and lard. Shortly after eat
ing of this all were taken ill with
pains in the stomach and vomiting,
but medical aid was not procured
until late Friday night. The physi-
cians in charge are unable to determine
whether it was mineral or vegetable
poison, and say it will Ten u ire a
chemical analysis, if even that will
teu.

Many Maliommedans Killed.
Rangoon, June 27. The British

magistrate here refused to allow a cow
to be sacrificed in the Mahommedan
temple in honor of the birthday of Ma--
hommed. This the Moslems resented
and proceeded with the ceremony.
British police and soldiers were called
out to disperse them and after a num
ber of charges twenty Mahommcdans
were killed and many wounded.

The American Derby.
CurcAn, June 27. The great f50,- -

000 American derby was won by
Boundless, a four to one shot Leon
ard second, Clifford third. Time, 2:36,
the best on record. Fully 1800,000
changed hands on the result of the
race. The report first sent out that
Don Alonzo won grew out of the con
fusion attending the great race.

New Chinese Treaty I'robable.
London, June 27. A dispatch from

Shanghai to the Standard says: Li
Hung Chang, the Chinese premier,
has intimated that a new treaty be-

tween China and the United States
will be necessary in view of the pres
ent Immigration question. I'robably
the new ministry will be charged with
the tatk.

A Prominent CHllaea Suicide.
Quincy, 111., June 27. E. II. Todd,

nephew and partner of E. M. Miller
in the omnibus and tally-h- o manu
facturing business and one of the
most prominent citizens of Quincy,
committed suicide yesterday by blow-

ing out his brains in his bachelor
apartments in the Neweomb hotel.

Died While Taking a Uath.
Mekdon, Mo., June 27. J. J. Reid, a

liveryman about 45 years old, was
found dead in his stable by his son.
Near him was a psiil of water and his
clothing. He evidently had been tak-
ing a bath. A post mortem was held
which revealed a heart-clo- t which
doubtless caused his death.

A couple have just been married at
Mitt'lit'll. led., after bavin? ben
married, divorced, married to other
parties and divorced again.

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Grain.
Price were quolvd aa (olio: No. i hard

wheat, lS&."fic; No. 8 hard wheat. 6i5ic;
No i hard wheat. M&ISo: rt 'jwted brd wbt'at,
Unfile: No- - red wheat. Wo; No. it red
wheat, MCr.Vie No 4 red wheat, SlftM

Cohn Wat firm itevauiie of very small offer-

ings. Itotnand moderate. Receipt were 38
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of gold also, and further inspection
showed me that the very walls of the
temple were of the aame.

Jt waa gold, gold everywhere! I
waa actually dizzy at the aight but
Bellew led me out to the ancient bed
of a stream just outside the city.
where I saw nuggets, of gold as thick
as pebbles in a brook, some of them

I am telling you the solemn truth
aa largo aa my head. I got down on
my knees to examine them and I know
them to be beyond a doubt nearly
pure gold.

The getting of the gold above the
ground was not the only difficulty, for
we would then have to convey it from
the spot Oue breath of our secret
and we would have been mobbed.

"I was thinking of this. when, with-o- ut

warning. I was thrown down on
my face. 1 staggered to my feet and
looked about me. Bellew lay near
me. insensible; for. falling as I had
done he had struck hia bead against a
rock, and I caught him by the arm,
screaming:

"'Get up man and run for your life!
The mountain is coming in two. I be-

lieve!' For a horrible rending grind-
ing aound waa to be heard deep in the
bowels of the earth the rocks about
us shook, and as 1 shouted to my com
panion I saw an awe-strikin- g sight

The bed of the ancient river split
like a pine shingle right down the
middle, and i saw a mighty gush of
water thrown fully twenty feet into
the aln. Bellew staggered to his feet
and as he did so the torrent caught
us. whirled Ma still clinging together,
down the slope to the other stream.
The canoe swung round on the crest
of the wave, but I caught at it ere it
could be swept away and steadied it
and myself against a big rock. Bel-
lew seized it also, and together we
succeeded in getting out of the torrent
sweeping down to join the river, that
aeemed as if it too, were lashed by
an unseen hand.

Then came another shock, and
for a moment the stream actually
appeared to be tilted tip on one end
and to flow backward. This settled
it I sprang into the canoe and Bel-

lew followed. The current was
against us, but I paddled with might
and main. 1 had a horrible sensation
of being caught like a rat in a trap
and that the rocky roof above us was
descending.

When we reached the dip in the
roof Bellew lay down, but by means
of pushing against the wall I sent the
canoe flying along. There was a con-
stant pealing as of thunder in the air,
and every now and then would come
a crash, as of enormous rocka being
thrown down, but in sheer despera
tion I shoved on.

When at last we saw the blessed
light shining in at our entrance I
gave a shout of joy and fairly hauled
Bellew through it into the welcome
day. As for my poor companion, he
seemed crusheu. Some inkling of the
truth had come to him even then,
though I was so full of escaping that
I gave no thought as to the probable
consequence of the earthquake. We
spent the night at the mining camp
and next morning Bellew proposed
our return to the cavern. I was still
too shaken to go. but he insisted that
he must go, so he did. while I waited
for him at the entrance. In about
two hours he returned, and I saw at
once that he was nearly out of his
mind.

1 can't find it' he said, i can't
find It Oh. the gold, tho pretty, yel-
low gold! Oh, I must find it! I am
rich, rich, rich! Do you hear? I am
tho richest man in th world." 1 tried
to get out of him what he had seen,
but he could not compose himself suf-

ficiently to tell me, and I soon saw
that he was insane,

"After some days 1 ventured into
the cavern, but as soon a 1 aw the
river that ha I borne u to the sub-

merged city I knew that we had set
foot in it fur the lait time. The river
wat completely choked up by heap
of rocks, and front a tream of i'O

feet wide had become a shallow lake,
extending some distance, aad with a
imall rivulet making it way at on

nd Into the bowel of th earth by
otn lopenetrabl shaft Th entire

Mpect of that ubtrraneaa country
h4 boon altered, and by subtenant
measurement 1 ateurtalnad that where
th ruined city had been now re tod
thoutaad of ton of earth and rock.

" I'trbsp th disappointment of
losing so fabuleu a lortun would
t av uk dr with we nal It cot
teen for the wars nf poor Bal'tw'a

dpir was. li went uU wad
and Uh to (ingrlnr about the

trance to hi !ot l ldorado. guard-
ing it a 0rely a a Urvtf dog a
boa, until one day he dUs red.
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